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Descriptive Inventory 
 
FA 753  ALLEN County, Kentucky Folklife and Oral History Project 
 
3 boxes.  152 folders.  3625 items.  2011-2013.   
Originals, photocopies, CDs, digital photographs, and digital videos. 
 
 
SC2013.101.1 
 
 
BIOGRAPHICAL OR ORGANIZATIONAL NOTE 
 
 The Allen County Folklife and Oral History Project program director is WKU Folk Studies 
professor Dr. Erika Brady. Associate program director is WKU Folk Studies department head Dr. 
Michael Ann Williams.  
 
COLLECTION NOTE  
 
 Western Kentucky University’s Department of Folk Studies and Anthropology received a 
grant from the Laura Goad Turner Charitable Foundation in the summer of 2011 to conduct an 
oral history and folklife survey of Allen County, Kentucky over several years. Using recorded 
interviews, photography, and videography, graduate and undergraduate students in the 
department documented a broad range of historical and cultural themes in Allen County. 
 Students complete the fieldwork as part of their coursework in courses including Folklore 
Fieldwork, Cultural Conservation, Vernacular Architecture, and Field Methods in Ethnography. 
The resulting archival material consists of interviews with individuals, and documentations of 
people, places, and events in Allen County. The contents of this collection are mostly digital files 
with copies on a hard drive. Each project has its own folder.  
 Items in Box 3 were donated in August 2014. 
 
 
SHELF LIST 
 
BOX 1 ALLEN County, Kentucky Folklife and Oral  2011-2013 2907 items 
  History Project 
 
Folder 1 Inventory         1 item 
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Folder 2 Other Inventories      2013  5 items 
       
Folder 3 Informant data forms and correlating materials  2011-2012 96 items 
 
Folder 4 Transcript and photos of Osby Lee Hire and Lillian 2012  3 items 
  K. Garrison Hire Memorial Lecture written and  
  delivered by Janice Crane at the Allen County 
  Historical Society regarding the history of doctors 
  in the county 
 
Folder 5 Radio feature for WKYU about the Flying Frog Farm, 2012  1 item 
  a commune set up in Allen County in the 1970s by 
  Rachel Hopkins 
 
Folder 6 Mildred Douglas interview by Caitlin Coad about  2012  23 items 
  her family history in Allen County – Also includes  
  content index  
   
Folder 7 Cynthia Riffe interview by Karen Curry about   2012  46 items 
  white oak basketmaking – Also includes field notes,  
  content index, content code, photos, and alphabetical  
  style sheet  
 
Folder 8 Photos and photo log of Harold Oliver Home by 2012  103 items 
  Aaron Shuford 
 
Folder 9 Field notes, photos, and photo log of First Baptist  2012  15 items 
  Church in Scottsville by Terry Shoemaker 
 
Folder 10 Scott Gilbert and Beth Hester interview by Neha  2012  28 items 
  Angal about white oak basket making – Also includes  
  field notes and photos  
   
Folder 11 L. C. Tabor interview by Devin Payne about raising 2012  7 items 
  mules and Allen County history – Also includes field  
  notes, transcription, photos, content index, content  
  code, and alphabetical style sheet  
   
Folder 12 Barrett Wright interview by Terry Shoemaker about 2012  5 items 
  pastoring First Baptist Church in Scottsville – Also 
  includes field notes, transcription, and content index 
 
Folder 13 Clifford and Brenda Oliver interview by Caitlin Coad 2012  124 items 
  about their gourd art – Also includes content index,  
  photos, photo log, newspaper clippings 
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Folder 14 Glen Connor interview by Kaitlyn Markert about  2012  19 items 
  Civil War history in Allen County – Also includes 
  field notes, content code, alphabetical style sheet, 
  photos, and transcription 
 
Folder 15 Michael Brown interview by Brystal Dennis about 2012  8 items 
  Ward’s Chapel – Also includes field notes, content  
  index, content code, alphabetical style sheet, photos, 
  and photo log 
 
Folder 16 Roger Towe and William Smith interview by Bess  2012  34 items 
  McHone about yard croquet – Also includes field  
  notes, content index, content code, alphabetical style  
  sheet, photos, photo log, and transcription 
 
Folder 17 Mary Britt interview by Samantha Bruer about her  2012  10 items 
  family’s history with gospel music – Also includes 
  transcription, content index, content code, photo, 
  and photo log 
 
Folder 18 Danielle Brown and Mary Sears interview by Terry 2012  5 items 
  Shoemaker about First Baptist Church in  
  Scottsville – Also includes field notes, content  
  index, and church program 
 
Folder 19 Nina Jones interview by Renee Pinkston about  2012  46 items 
  NJ Creations craft shop and quilting – Also includes 
  field notes, transcriptions, content index, content 
  code, alphabetical style sheet, photos, and photo log 
  
Folder 20 Steve Newman, Leslie Newman, Josiah Newman,  2012  12 items 
  and Alicyn Newman interview by Jack LeSieur about 
  Newman music – Also includes field notes, content 
  index, content code, alphabetical style sheet, photos, 
  and photo log 
 
Folder 21 Stephen Cheek interview by Hope Hawkins about 2012  3 items 
  herbal remedies – Also includes academic paper 
 
Folder 22 Helen Garrison interview by Lilli Tichinin about  2012  12 items 
  Allen County history and motherhood – Also includes 
  field notes, content index, content code, alphabetical 
  style sheet, photos, and photo log 
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Folder 23 Holly Wood interview by MaryKate Carter about  2012  20 items 
  motherhood and adopting her daughters from 
  Haiti – Also includes field notes, transcription, 
  content index, content code, alphabetical style sheet, 
  photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 24 Lelon Carter interview by Jacob Crowley about guitar 2012  9 items 
  picking and gospel music – Also includes field notes, 
  content code, content index, transcription, and 
  alphabetical style sheet 
 
Folder 25 MaryKate Carter and Lilli Tichinin’s photos and  2012  44 items 
  field notes from the Small Animal Swap Meet  
 
Folder 26 Ruby Carter interview by Jacob Crowley about  2012  6 items 
  gospel music – Also includes field notes, content 
  index, content code, and alphabetical style sheet 
 
Folder 27 Chris Dinwiddie and Derick Stinson interview by 2012  15 items 
  Jacob Buechler about Allen County War Memorial  
  Hospital and its alleged hauntings – Also includes 
  field notes, transcription, content index, content code, 
  alphabetical style sheet, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 28 Ann Adler interview by MaryKate Carter about  2012  11 items 
  motherhood – Also includes field notes, content  
  index, content code, alphabetical style sheet,  
  photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 29 Susan Jones interview by Lacey Cornell about  2012  7 items 
  nursing and the Mennonite community – Also 
  includes field notes, content index, content code,  
  transcription, and alphabetical style sheet 
 
Folder 30 Marcus Landers interview by Alessandra Dreyer 2012  7 items 
  about his role as an auctioneer – Also includes 
  field notes, content index, content code, alphabetical 
  style sheet, and transcription 
 
Folder 31 Steve Newman interview by Jack LeSieur about his 2012  29 items 
  log home – Also includes field notes, transcription,  
  content index, content code, alphabetical style sheet, 
  photos, and photo log 
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Folder 32 Richard Bray interview by Andrew Saults about  2012  35 items 
  beekeeping and the Beekeepers Association – 
  Also includes photos 
 
Folder 33 Joyce Marr and Dwayne Jamison interview by Bess 2012  19 items 
  McHone about Bethel Missionary Baptist Church – 
  Also includes field notes, content index, content  
  code, alphabetical style sheet, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 34 Randy Dossey interview by Sarah Tariq and  2012  96 items 
  Rebecca Nimmo about jewelry making – Also  
  includes photos 
 
Folder 35 Kevin Grissom interview by Joshua Johnston  2012  2 items 
  about music 
 
Folder 36 Randolph Richards interview by Lacey Cornell   2012  8 items 
  about beekeeping – Also includes field notes,  
  content index, content code, alphabetical style sheet, 
  transcription, and photo log 
 
Folder 37 Clint West interview by Max Moore about The Golden 2012  7 items 
  Horseshow bowling alley’s alleged hauntings – Also 
  includes field notes, video, content index, content code,  
  and alphabetical style sheet 
 
Folder 38 Paul Stephen Foster interview by Patrick Hughes 2012  53 items 
  and Josh Gravitt about weapons – Also includes 
  powerpoint presentation, video, and photos 
 
Folder 39 Mark Huntsman donated two historic photos of   2012  2 items 
  Scottsville Square 
 
Folder 40 Danny Davis interview by Kimberly Huddleston  2012  6 items 
  about local history, growing up and living in Allen 
  County – Also includes field notes, transcription, 
  content index, content code, and alphabetical 
  style sheet 
 
Folder 41 Vashti Massey interview by Kaitlyn Markert about 2012  28 items 
  her log cabin – Also includes field notes, content 
  code, transcription, alphabetical style sheet, and 
  photos 
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Folder 42 Larry Joe Downing interview by Susana Solorza  2012  4 items 
  and Whitney Kuklinski about history of Scottsville 
  Square – Also includes powerpoint presentation 
  and content index 
 
Folder 43 Sally Kise interview by Lilli Tichinin about the Senior 2012  10 items 
  Center at the Community Action Center – Also 
  includes field notes, content index, content code,  
  transcription, alphabetical style sheet, photos, and 
  photo log 
 
Folder 44 Michael Rivera and Aaron Saults short film  2012  1 item 
  about beekeepers in Allen County, based on  
  fieldwork with beekeepers Harris Overholt and 
  Richard Bray 
 
Folder 45 Sue Nell Harwood interview by Alessandra Dreyer 2012  6 items 
  and Kimberly Huddleston about her life in Allen 
  County – Also includes content code, alphabetical 
  style sheet, and transcription 
 
Folder 46 Dennis Meador interview by Amber Phillips about  2012  46 items 
  woodworking and documentation of his showcase 
  at the Allen County League of Artists and Craftsmen 
  Holiday Craft Show – Also includes photos and 
  photo log 
 
Folder 47 Janet Johnson interview by Aaron Shuford about 2012  4 items 
  “Heart of Scottsville” marketing – Also includes  
  photo and transcription 
 
Folder 48 Jamie Boler interview by Justin Blodgett about  2012  2 items 
  “Heart of Scottsville” marketing  
 
Folder 49 Collection of fieldnotes from various events in Allen 2012  14 items 
  County in Fall 2012 including auctions, fall festivals, 
  etc. 
 
Folder 50 Powerpoint presentation about the log structure  2012  1 item 
  survey conducted in Allen County by students in 
  Vernacular Architecture  
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Folder 51 Mike Wood, Cassie Turner, Brent Ramsy, and Karl 2011  49 items 
  Uebersohn interview by Rachel Hopkins about 
  Earl G. Dumplin’s restaurant in Allen County – Also 
  includes field notes, content index, photos, and  
  photo log 
 
Folder 52 Reuben Habegger of Spring Valley Farms interview  2011  61 items 
  by Molly Bolick – Also includes field notes, content  
  index, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 53 Ron Keen, Sue Keen, and Richard Downing   2011  20 items 
  interview by Rebekah Lyons about Hickory Hill 
  Barbecue – Also includes field notes, content index, 
  video, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 54a Jerry Powell interview by Sarah McCartt-Jackson 2011  17 items 
  about cattle farming – Also includes field notes,  
  content index, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 54b Sue Powell interview by Sarah McCartt-Jackson 2011  11 items 
  about canning and farming – Also includes field 
  notes, content index, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 55 Ann Adler and Shirley Jones interview by Joe Ward 2011  6 items 
  and Joe’s documentation of potluck at the  
  Community Action Center – Also includes field notes, 
  videos, content index, and video log 
 
Folder 56 Tommy Long and Nancy Long interview by Hope  2011  18 items 
  Hawkins about cattle farming – Also includes field 
  notes, content index, content code, alphabetical 
  style sheet, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 57 Dennis Arterburn interview by Caitlin Coad about 2011  31 items 
  hog farming – Also includes field notes, content  
  index, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 58 Glenn Conner interview by Caitlin Coad about  2011  11 items 
  gospel music – Also includes field notes, content 
  index, content code, alphabetical style sheet, photos, 
  and photo log 
 
Folder 59 Ginger Brothers’ documentation of the Red Hill  2011  51 items 
  Mennonite community, including Martin’s Market 
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  and Habeggar Produce – Also includes field notes, 
  documents, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 60 T. J. Korbel interview by Sarah McCartt-Jackson 2011  37 items 
  about goat and sheep farming and gardening – 
  Also includes field notes, content index, photos, 
  and photo log 
 
Folder 61 Joyce Weaver interview by CoriAnn Theroux   2011  15 items 
  about the Jacksonian Hotel – Also includes field 
  notes, transcription, content index, content code, 
  alphabetical style sheet, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 62 Kathi Korbel interview by Molly Bolick about   2011  54 items 
  gardening, canning, cooking, and farming – Also 
  includes field notes, content index, photos, 
  and photo log 
 
Folder 63 Cynthia Zimmerman interview by Ginger Brothers 2011  34 items 
  about Working Dog World in Adolphus, KY and 
  breeding and training Belgin Malinois dogs – Also 
  includes field notes, content index, content code,  
  alphabetical style sheet, transcription, photos, 
  and photo log 
 
Folder 64 Katie Wynn’s documentation of True Gospel  2011  29 items 
  Fellowship Church’s cake walk – Also includes  
  field notes, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 65 Hope Hawkins’ documentation of butchering process 2011  170 items 
  at Downing Cattle Company – Also includes field notes, 
  photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 66 Ms. Lin interview by Tony Liang about Chinese home  2011  32 items 
  cooking and the China King restaurant – Also  
  includes field notes, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 67 John Edmonds interview by Barbara Ogbonna – 2011  12 items 
  Also includes field notes, transcription, content 
  index, content code, alphabetical style sheet, 
  photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 68 Linda Grider interview by Katie Wynn about  2011  20 items 
  foodways at Briarwood Shores, at local church 
  events, and at community fundraisers – Also  
  includes field notes, content index, photos, 
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  and photo log 
 
Folder 69 Tellie Starks interview by Rachel Hopkins about  2011  19 items 
  cooking and the Starks’ Corner Café – Also includes 
  field notes, content index, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 70 Caitlin Coad’s documentation of Ralph Jenkins’  2011  33 items 
  vineyard, Kentucky Hilltop Vineyards – Also includes 
  field notes, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 71 Neika Stinson interview by Jessica Steven about  2011  15 items 
  naturopathic foot detox – Also includes field notes, 
  transcription, content index, content code,  
  alphabetical style sheet, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 72 Amy Burge and Kathryn Burch interview by Alyssa 2011  27 items 
  Butler about Skeleton’s Lair and this Halloween 
  tradition – Also includes field notes, content  
  index, content code, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 73 Keith Mingle interview by Steve Goddard about  2011  27 items 
  Double D Tackle and Tine – Also includes field  
  notes, content index, alphabetical style sheet, 
  photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 74 Chuck Bennett interview by Alison McDaniel about 2011  106 items 
  his honor pay produce stand and documentation of 
  other produce stands – Also includes content index, 
  content code, alphabetical style sheet, photos, and 
  photo logs 
 
Folder 75 Tim Berry interview by Joe Ward about ham curing – 2011  31 items 
  Also includes field notes, content index, photos, 
  and photo log 
 
Folder 76 Beth Hester interview by Tony Liang about white oak 2011  15 items 
  basketmaking – Also includes field notes, content  
  index, content code, transcription, alphabetical 
  style sheet, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 77 Gary Morrison interview by Steve Goddard about 2011  28 items 
  Ranger Bob’s Bait and Tackle – Also includes 
  field notes, content index, alphabetical style sheet, 
  photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 78 Eugene “Rusty” Harper interview by Rebekah   2011  30 items 
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  Lyons about Harper’s Catfish – Also includes field 
  notes, content index, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 79 Carolyn Richey and Alcy Ann Gillenwater interview 2011  12 items 
  by Jessica Stevens about the Allen County Health 
  Department – Also includes field notes, content index, 
  content code, alphabetical style sheet, photos, 
  and photo log 
 
Folder 80 Harris “H. D.” Overholt interview by Sarah McCartt- 2011  37 items 
  Jackson about beekeeping – Also includes field notes, 
  content index, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 81 William McClure interview by Joe Ward about ham 2011  9 items 
  curing – Also includes field notes, content index, 
  photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 82 Scott Gilbert interview by Tony Liang about  2011  15 items 
  white oak basketmaking – Also includes field notes, 
  transcription, content index, content code,  
  alphabetical style sheet, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 83 Ann Barton interview by Hope Hawkins about   2011  7 items 
  tobacco farming – Also includes field notes, content  
  index, content code, alphabetical style sheet, and 
  transcription 
 
Folder 84 Photos and notes from the monthly music jam and  2011  7 items 
  potluck at the Washington Center – Includes field 
  notes, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 85 Gabriel Parada interview by Jennifer Jameson   2011  58 items 
  about Los Mariachi’s restaurant – Also includes 
  field notes, content index, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 86 Al Pedigo interview by Hope Hawkins about large- 2011  6 items 
  scale tobacco farming – Also includes field notes, 
  content index, content code, and alphabetical 
  style sheet 
 
Folder 87 Jennifer Jameson’s documentation at the monthly 2011  91 items 
  gospel, bluegrass, country music jam and potluck 
  at the Washington Center – Also includes content 
  index, field notes, photos, and photo log 
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Folder 88 Tillie Schmucker interview by Katie Wynn about  2011  21 items 
  cooking for the Rotary Club and food from her  
  childhood and adulthood – Also includes field notes, 
  content index, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 89 Clara Helen Reynolds Jones interview by Caitlin 2011  26 items 
  Coad about gospel music and her time in the gospel 
  quartet, The Melody Makers – Also includes field  
  notes, transcription, content index, content code, 
  alphabetical style sheet, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 90 Dell Hall interview by Katherine Chappell about  2011  23 items 
  home cooking and making apple cake – Also 
  includes field notes, content index, photos,  
  and photo log 
 
Folder 91 Gillis Oliver interview by Steve Goddard about his  2011  8 items 
  time in the U.S. Army and serving in Korea – Also 
  includes field notes, content index, content code, 
  alphabetical style sheet, transcription, photos,  
  and photo log 
 
Folder 92 Gene England interview by Ginger Brothers about 2011  32 items 
  Advance Canine Academy and dog training – Also 
  includes field notes, content index, content code,  
  alphabetical style sheet, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 93 Janet Johnson interview by CoriAnn Theroux about 2011  50 items 
  the Allen County Extension Office and documentation 
  of Grandparents Raising Grandchildren Annual 
  Cooking Demonstration – Also includes field notes, 
  content index, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 94 Diana Goad interview by Holly Hudnall of Goad  2011  15 items 
  Funeral Home about death practices – Also includes 
  field notes, transcription, content code, alphabetical 
  style sheet, and photos 
 
Folder 95 Janice Crane’s documentation of the Small Animal 2011  61 items 
  Swap Meet – Includes field notes, photos, and 
  photo log 
 
Folder 96 Earl Hinton interview by Savannah Napier about 2011  16 items 
  antiques – Also includes field notes, documents, 
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  photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 97 Mildred Spears Pardue interview by Katherine   2011  22 items 
  Chappell about home cooking – Also includes 
  field notes, content index, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 98 Gladys Yates and Elree Yates interview by   2011  6 items 
  Savannah Napier about history of food commerce 
  in Allen County – Also includes field notes, content 
  index, alphabetical style sheet, and photo log 
 
Folder 99 David Dinwiddie interview by Courtney Richardson 2011  12 items 
  about the haunted Allen County War Memorial 
  Hospital – Also includes content index, field notes, 
  alphabetical style sheet, photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 100 Carlton Conner interview by Holly Hudnall about  2011  9 items 
  embalming and funeral practices – Also includes 
  field notes, content code, alphabetical style sheet, 
  and photos 
 
Folder 101 Robert “Bob” Reynolds interview by Caitlin  2011  6 items 
  Coad about measuring trees, ham curing, rural 
  mail carrying, and farming – Also includes content 
  code, content index, alphabetical style sheet, 
  and field notes 
 
Folder 102 Glendon Taylor and Jerry Whitney interview by  2011  197 items 
  Savannah Napier and documentation of an auction 
  at The Wagon Wheel in Scottsville – Also includes 
  field notes, photos, photo log, transcription, content 
  code, content index, and alphabetical style sheet 
 
Folder 103 Notes and video from the Scottsville Christmas  2011  5 items 
  Whoville parade – includes field notes and videos 
 
Folder 104 Depp Britt interview by Steve Goddard about his  2011  7 items 
  experience in the U.S. Army during World War II – 
  Also includes field notes, content index,  
  alphabetical style sheet, content code, and photo log 
 
Folder 105 Regina Carter, Linda Renick Haven, and Trudy Smith 2011  20 items 
  interview by CoriAnn Theroux about the First  
  United Methodist Church quilting group – Also 
  includes field notes, alphabetical style sheet, 
  content code, content index, photos, and videos 
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Folder 106 Collection of field notes from various events in   2011  10 items 
  Allen County in fall 2011 including yard sales, 
  health fairs, fall festivals, etc. 
 
Folder 107 Allen County Foodways Project    2011  12 items 
 
   
Box 2  Allen County, Kentucky Folklife and Oral  2011-2012 37 items 
  History Project 
 
Folder 1 Brochures and information about Scottsville  2011  6 items 
 
Folder 2 “Food Commerce” book     2011  1 item 
 
Folder 3 Church brochures, bulletins, programs, etc.  2011-2012 8 items 
 
Folder 4 Craftsmen and Allen County League of Artists and 2011  8 items 
  Craftsmen information 
 
Folder 5 Miscellaneous information, menus, brochures, etc. 2011-2013 15 items 
 
 
Box 3  Allen County, Kentucky Folklife and Oral  2013  681 items 
  History Project 
 
Folder 1 Joyce Weaver interview by Kara Harris about the 2013  21 items 
  Allen County Grave Line Tour – Also includes notes, 
  index, alphabetical style sheet, content code, 
  photos, and photo log 
 
Folder 2 Lee Dowell interview by Susanne Hughes about  2013  67 items 
  agriculture – Also includes alphabetical style sheet, 
  photos, photo log, notes, transcription, content 
  code, and index 
 
Folder 3 Britni Meador Coffey interview by Susanne Hughes 2013  9 items 
  about organic agriculture – Also includes index, 
  content code, alphabetical style sheet, notes, and 
  photo log 
 
Folder 4 Tim Tabor interview by Katheryn Young about  2013  35 items 
  Angus cattle farming – Also includes photos,  
  photo log, alphabetical style sheet, content code, 
  index, and notes 
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Folder 5 Janet Johnson interview with Kalli Beasley  2013  29 items 
  about the Allen County Cooperative Extension – 
  Also includes photos, photo log, alphabetical 
  style sheet, and content code 
 
Folder 6 Dr. Scott Sims interview by Brianna Brown about 2013  13 items 
  medicine and health – Also includes photos, photo 
  log, notes, content code, alphabetical style sheet, 
  and index 
 
Folder 7 Mary Sears interview by Dottie Lobb about medicine 2013  60 items 
  and nursing – Also includes index, notes,  
  content code, alphabetical style sheet, and photos 
 
Folder 8 Donna Davis interview by Teresa Westfall about 2013  7 items 
  her restaurant Café on the Square – Also includes 
  index, transcription, notes, content code, and 
  alphabetical style sheet 
 
Folder 9 Dr. Lloyd Elliott interview by Karen Hogg about  2013  8 items 
  Crocker Animal Hospital in Scottsville – Also  
  includes transcription, index, content code, photos, 
  and alphabetical style sheet 
 
Folder 10 John Fleming interview by Teresa Westfall about 2013  11 items 
  the Allen County Historical Society – Also includes 
  alphabetical style sheet, index, photos, photo log, 
  notes, and transcription 
 
Folder 11 John Hernandez interview by Molly Kaviar about 2013  9 items 
  Los Mariachis and Hispanic foodways – Also  
  includes index, photos, photo log, notes, and  
  alphabetical style sheet 
 
Folder 12 Ralph Lyles interview by Kaitlyn Berle about leisure 2013  17 items 
  times and the Allen County Country Club – Also  
  includes alphabetical style sheet, index, content 
  code, photos, photo log, notes, and transcription 
 
Folder 13 William Jones interview by Dell Rose about public 2013  10 items 
  health – Also includes index and photos 
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Folder 14 Martha Arterburn interview with Virginia Siegel   2013  16 items 
  about 4-H and extension cooperative services – Also 
  includes photos, photo log, notes, content code, 
  and alphabetical style sheet 
 
Folder 15 Janet Johnson Interview by Virginia Siegel about 2013  29 items 
  agriculture extension services – Also includes 
  notes, transcription, photos, photo log, content 
  code, and alphabetical style sheet 
 
Folder 16 Chris Robinson interview by Karen Hogg about  2013  10 items 
  YMCA and exercising – Also includes transcription, 
  photos, index, content code, and alphabetical 
  style sheet 
 
Folder 17 David Parrish interview by Anton Banchy about  2013  6 items 
  living conditions in Allen County – Also includes 
  notes, index, content code, and alphabetical 
  style sheet 
 
Folder 18 Sid Broderson interview by Joshua Chrysler about 2013  11 items 
  life in Allen and Simpson Counties – Also includes  
  photos, photo log, index, notes, content code, and 
  alphabetical style sheet 
 
Folder 19 Laura Fitzpatrick interview by Hannah Steward  2013  14 items 
  about music and religion – Also includes transcription, 
  photos, photo log, content code, and alphabetical 
  style sheet 
 
Folder 20 Gwen Good Davis and Don Sarver interview by  2013  10 items 
  Jakob Maase about Lion’s Club and Camp  
  Courageous – Also includes photos, photo log, 
  transcription, notes, index, content code, and 
  alphabetical style sheet 
 
Folder 21 Eula Harrison interview by Laura Sims about  2013  21 items 
  medicine and nursing – Also includes photos,  
  photo log, index, content code, notes, and  
  alphabetical style sheet 
 
Folder 22 Reginald Mason, Denise Bunton, and Darren Bush 2013  19 items 
  interview by Anton Banchy about African  
  American history in Allen County – Also includes 
  transcription, notes, photos, photo log, index, 
  and content code 
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Folder 23 Sue Miller interview by Steve Watts about the  2013  4 items 
  Small Animal Swap Meet in Scottsville – Also 
  includes alphabetical style sheet, notes, and 
  transcription 
 
Folder 24 JoAnn Orange interview by Celeste Happeny   2013  7 items 
  about quilts and quilting – Also includes notes, 
  index, transcription, content code, and alphabetical 
  style sheet 
 
Folder 25 Johnny Thompson interview by Matt McKaig   2013  12 items 
  about death and dying – Also includes photos, 
  photo log, index, content code, and alphabetical 
  style sheet 
 
Folder 26 Linda Jolene Cooper interview by Dell Rose about 2013  8 items 
  the Allen County Historical Society – Also  
  includes photos and index 
 
Folder 27 John Jackson interview by Katheryn Young about 2013  10 items 
  conservation and natural resources – Also  
  includes photos, photo log, index, content code,  
  notes, and alphabetical style sheet 
 
Folder 28 Joshua Kinslow interview by Joshua Chrysler   2013  35 items 
  about coon hunting – Also includes photos, 
  photo log, transcription, notes, index, content 
  code, and alphabetical style sheet 
 
Folder 29 Ann Adler interview by Amber Buchanan about  2013  16 items 
  knitting and crocheting – Also includes notes,  
  photos, photo log, index, content code, and  
  alphabetical style sheet 
 
Folder 30 Kelly Burch interview by Kaitlyn Berle about  2013  13 items 
  education in Allen County – Also includes photos, 
  photo log, notes, index, content code, and 
  alphabetical style sheet 
 
Folder 31 Sarah Keltner interview by Jakob Maase about  2013  16 items 
  education in Allen County – Also includes photos, 
  photo log, notes, index, content code, and  
  alphabetical style sheet 
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Folder 32 Ronald Bunton interview by Alyssa Pointer about  2013  20 items 
  African American farmers – Also includes photos, 
  photo log, notes, index, content code, and 
  alphabetical style sheet 
 
Folder 33 Janet Johnson interview by Anna Petty about  2013  16 items 
  quilting – Also includes content code, notes,  
  photos, photo log, index, and alphabetical 
  style sheet 
 
Folder 34 Brian Dowell interview by Alena Cieszko about   2013  24 items 
  farming – Also includes content code, photos, 
  photo log, transcription, notes, and index 
 
Folder 35 Ken Goforth interview by Alfredo Moren about  2013  12 items 
  religion – Also includes photos, photo log, notes, 
  content code, and alphabetical style sheet 
 
Folder 36 Molly Proffit interview by Steve Watts about the  2013  7 items 
  supernatural – Also includes transcription, notes, 
  content code, and alphabetical style sheet 
 
Folder 37 Richard Bray interview by Celeste Happeny about 2013  7 items 
  the U.S. Postal Service – Also includes notes,  
  index, transcription, content code, and  
  alphabetical style sheet 
 
Folder 38 Thomas Crow III interview by Shelby Mack about 2013  18 items 
  death and dying – Also includes photos, photo log, 
  index, content code, and alphabetical style sheet 
 
Folder 39 Melanie Samuels-Black interview by Rachel   2013  11 items 
  Wilkerson about religion – Also includes photos, 
  photo log, notes, index, content code, and 
  alphabetical style sheet 
 
Folder 40 Matt Pedigo interview by Rachel South about the 2013  13 items 
  Citizen Times newspaper in Scottsville – Also  
  includes photos, photo log, index, content code, 
  and notes 
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